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Basketball win marred by brawl

maro BY USA BKOWN
Yes It S anothersportsphoto— Basketballs weren't the only thing flyfaig through the air

at the Hawks season opener last week agafaist the Conestoga Condors. Playerson both teams were ejected

as the Hawks rode to victory.

by Lisa Brown

Humber usually has only the

men's hocicey team to worry abouc

for bench clearing brawls, but the

basketball Hawks' season opening
win last Wednesday was marred
by a similar occurence.

The fight started with less than

four minutes left in the game when
Conestoga Condors' forward
Gary Minkhorst refused to take his

fifth foul. A snicker from Hawk
centre Donovan Howell enraged

the Condor.

Name calling moved to centre

court and finally ended when
number's Cohayne Sutherland
pushed Minkhorst. Two Condors
went after Sutherland while
Howell and Minkhorst went at it

again, this time with fists. The
benches cleared in an effort to

break it up.

Overshadowed by the melee
was a strong Hawk performance
resulting in a 76-61 victory.

*'A win is a win," said Humber
coach Mike Katz.

Game ejections went to Con-
estoga's Minkhorst, Greg Pinsen
and Trevor Thompson. Ejected
from Humber were Howell and
Sutherland. The ejections also
mean these players can*t play in

their team's next league game.
Before the fight t»oke out the

game was close. Both teams
traded baskets the first few mi-
nutes. A last-second hook shot

from Howell tied the game at 39 to

end the half.

* 'The team was shorthanded be-

cause of injuries," said Katz. "I
really thought we were in

trouble."

The fight seemed to change the

entire game. Roberto Morais was
four for four from the foul line,

sinking all technical shots for the

Hawks. The ejections thinned out
the benches and because of their

injiuies Humber was left with only
six players. Seemingly not
affected by the fight, the Hawks
took control of both ends of the

court and ended the game ahead
by a comfortable margin.

Leading the scoring for the

Hawks were Howell with 18
points, Tony Cervalho with 15

and Sutherland with 12.

"For the last few minutes there

was a bad tone," said Conestoga
coach Eugene Todd. "For me, it

was win or lose firom then on."
Both coaches believed the fight

was unfortunate.

It could play a large factor in the

Hawks' next game against
Seneca.

With two players still injured,

combined with the ejections and
Howell leaving the team for work
on tfie police force, Humber now
lacks a centre and bench strength.

"Here we are going to play

anodier game that has nothing to

do with the one against Conesto-

ga, but we will still feel it," said

Doug Fox, associate director of
facilities and co-ordinator of
number's basketball. "The tim-

ing was awfiil."

Investigation starts

into mailing list

by Belinda Burnett

The Registrar's office is inves-

tigating the possibility that names
and addresses of Humber students

have somehow ended up on a
mailing list being used by a private

school.

The Canadian School of Private
Investigation and Security Li-

mited, or CSPI, has sent
brochures to several third-year

journalism students about the
courses they offer.

Student names are exactly as
they appear on school records.

Third-year magazine student
Betty Resendes said CSPI used the

'official name' she used to register

at Humber.
But Edward Franco, the direc-

tor of admissions at CSPI, said

neither he nor any of his staff

know where they got the names
and addresses.

"I really couldn't tell you
where we got (the names) from,"
he said. "It must be a computer
error.'*

Assistant Director of Records
Betty Tam-Cheung explained the
security of the new computerized
registration system is very tight.

The system, known as EIS, was
installed over the summer.
A person wanting information

from a student's file, especially

those persons outside Humber,
must have a signed release from
that student, she said. Then their

names are kept on file for future

reference.

Even if someone gets into the
"double-lock system", they
would need a special code in order
to get at the file, said Tam-
Cheung.

The situation is still under in-

vestigation.

If you, or someone you know,
has been receiving these
brochures, please leave your
name, telephone number, name of
your course and the year you're in

with someone in the Coven office.

The phone number is 675-3 111,
extension 4513 or 4514.
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\^jr tonae towed
by Teresa Basao

Humber's Parking Commit-
tee will be reactivattng its tow-
ing procedure at the North cam-
pus starting this Monday, Nov.
28.

The committee is trying to

curb illegally parked vehicles at

Humber. John Hooiveid, Su-

perintendant for Outside Ser-

vices, said despite an additional

650 parking permits made
available some individuals neg-

lected to purchase one.
Hooiveid said there are over

200 to 250 illegally parked cars

at the North catn|Hts daily.

"It would have been a tot

cheaper for iiidivtdaais to have
bought p»^ia% perf^t$ .^th«n

pay the new towing co^ts/'
Hooiveid warned.

"Now itttdents who .are stiU

paiicing iliegally may decide to

purchase a pcrimtt, but there

may not be any avaiia^e/'
Owners of towed vehiclen

will be charged $55 fofr the first

day. 'Hits includes a $45 towing
charge* and a minimum $iO

storage charge for vchicijes irt)

pounded. An additional $30
will ad^ on If dolUes are re-

quired (for front wheel drive

vehicles). Ten dollars wUi aJso

be added fttr each subsequent

day the vehicle is left in the

compound.

Hooiveid said messages on
!he video monttufs, adoitionaj

signs up at the entrances to

psirking lots, a reminder jn

SAC's newsletter, am! a college

communi(C|ue to staff and facul-

ty will eliminate any excuses
individuals may have that the^'

didn't know aixHit parking reg-

uI^^HOs or^ new towing jwx)-

cedune.

He also recommends that in-

dividuals make, sure their pr-
\mi is clearly displayed in their

car.
*

' i don't w^nf to see anymore
pec^le coming to me waving
their permits in iheir hands
,|||iAyt.was in their glove
M|Binent«'' said Hooiveid.

*(Tbe permits) have to be

clearly visible"

Hooiveid also added those
wbfi have had their vehicles

lowed can pick them up by
going to the towing company's
office at 286 Attwell Drive,

Unit 5— south on Highway 27,

west on BelfjeW, turn left on
Attwell, the first entrance on
your right.

"Cash will be the only
jc'cepted fonn of payment," he
added. FVoper identification is

also required. Towing victims

will have to show their drivers

license, and proof of ownership
am! insurance of the vehicle.

The decision jto tow came af-

ter an cMgoing ticketii^ process

in September. At a meetihg of
the parking committee on Nov,
8 the coile^ de^ideadi to award
xif\^ %%^^rw i'«^ viv^^vAW*^* wjt »>«.'» jtKfc^

Towing. At least two trucks

win be on site for the first few
day.s.

"We realize it's not going to

be a popular event,...but we're

confident it will be effective,''

flooiveld said.

Wipeout
Lack of interest has can-

celled Humber's ski club
activities for this year.
Former members all left.

See Page 2.

Christmas travel

Coven reporter' Vicki
Wirkkunen offer hints on
making Christmas travel

less expensive.

See Page 8.

DJ talks

Popular MuchMusic person-

ality and CFNY DJ Steve

Anthony releases his charm

and wit on a radio class.

See Page 9.

Hockey
The Hawks extend their win-

ning streak to six by beat-

ing the Algonquin Caats
14-3 after a week off.

See Page 11.
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BOG ELECTION 1988

And the winners are
by Lisa Whitman

The new student representative

on the Board of Governors is

Shawn Reed. Reed collected 121

of^ 402 student votes. Lori Kel-

ly received 104, Miles Newton
96, Neil Bamett 41, Roger Fitz-

patrick 34 and Gavin McGarry
had six votes.

The internal faculty representa-

tive to the Board of Governors is

once again Robert Higgins. Hig-

gins garnered 235 of 387 votes

cast. Margaret Hart won 144 of

the votes and Brian Shaughnessy

got eight votes.

The new representative for

administrative staff is Al
Michalek. Michalek won the seat

with 58 votes. Rick Bendera cap-

tured 45 votes. Terry McCarthy
had 13 votes and Kelly Jenkins

had eight votes.

Polls at all nine campuses were
open on Tuesday. Polls at

Lakeshwe brought in only four

votes. '

"There was more interest and
enthusiasm for die elections this

year at North. There were also

nK>re candidates to vote for this

year compared to last,
'

' said Gary
Begg, Chief Returning Officer for

die elections.

Shawn Reed Robert Hi^ins Al Michalek

Computer study at Humber
by Ellwood Shreve

IBM and Humber College are

involved in a two-year joint study

lab to determine how computers
can be used in remedial education.

IBM has given the college ab-

out $45,000 worth of hardware
and software to use for two years.

The computers are in the Lan-
guage Development Centre.

Sheila Susini, Program Co-
ordinator of the Development
Centre said Humber's mandate is

to tell IBM what remedial educa-
tion programs are available at

Humber or in the maiket, that will

woiic on IBM computers.

Faculty at the college will also

be subjected to professional de-
velopment. The develofMnent will

help teachers be able to incorpo-

rate computers into any individual

program.

Susini said she hopes IBM will

give Humber the computers at the
end oftwo years, provided the col-

lege does a good job.

She said IBM has been very up-

front about using this study as a

marketing tool to sell computers to

other schools. "What I'm hoping

for is if we can do a good j(^ in

two years, why not do a good job

for four years."

inission is to do some professional

development," she said. ~

One plan is to test what prog-

rams are best suited for helping

remedial level students. Susini

says die college wants to achieve

this without insulting students,

especially those who have re-

turned to college after being out of
school for a while.

HUMBER'S OFF CAMPUS
EATERY

Wj^^

IN THE WOODBIIIE CENTRE

MONDAYS ARE 10% DISCOUNT DAYS

* DANCE FLOOa D.|/S VIDEOS, TSN.

* OVER 100 ITEM MENU

* OPEN FROM 7:00 A.M. UNTIL 1:00 A.M.

bAILY

PHOTO BY MORGAN IAN ADAMS
•w«rww 3 lift— If you need a ride home for Christmas,
SAC'S Ride Boi^tl offers car pools to your respective destina-
tlQO.

It beats walking
by Rob Michaud

SAC has a new way to help
students who live out of town
get home for the Christmas
holidays.

On Nov. 14th SAC put up a
"Ride Board" across from the
games room. On this board
there is a map of Central Ontar-
io that is broken up into 24 re-

gions, as far north as Muskoka.
Anyone looking for a ride has

to pick up a card from the games
room, fill in the region number,
phone number, destination,
when you're leaving, when
you're returning and the d^tte.

Then put tfie canl on one of the
hooks under the map and wait
for a response.

"A trip UutJune bySAC rep-
resentatives to Mohawk Col-
lege sparked the idea," said

SAC Vice-President Dave
Knott.

Mohawk College and a few
other colleges in the Toronto
area have ride boards.

"We thought it was a great

idea, so we decided to start one
here," added Knott.

The "Ride Board" also is

c^n for daily rides.

"If two students can match
up and share expenses on a dai-

ly bases, that's great, but gener-
ally it's for out-of-town stu-

dents who want to go home on
holidays or long weekends,"
said Knott.

Last year when students
needed rides out of town put

notices on the bulletin boards.

"I diink with the Ride Board
the connection will be easier for

the students to make," added
Knott.

Ski club to be
shut down

by Lisa Boonstoppel

Due to a lack of interest, Hum-
ber's ski club has been forced to

cancel activities for diis year.

The ski club was organized by
former Lakeshore SAC president,

John Fortin and Lakeshore Re-
creation Activities officer Connie
Ryan. The pair had arranged a slci

weekend to Jay Peak, Vermont, in

January, but apathy not only can-
celled the trip, but was the also th«
demise of die club.

"There just wasn't enough in-

terest," Connie Ryan said. "Not
e\en one person put down a de-
posit for a ski trip arranged by

"The lack of participation in

die ski club is due to the departure
of previous ski enthusiasts,"
Ryan added. "The former mem-
bers of the ski club have all left

and no one wants to take their

place."

However, Ryan plans to offer

day ski trips to Blue Mountain
through Lakeshore 's athletics
program.

Even though there is less active

partipaction in the winter time
Ryan said some ofher activties are
doing well.

"The turnout for winter sports

usually isn't good because people
just don't want to get cold," she
said.

VIDEO TAPES REQUIRED
IMMEDIATELY!!

We are looking for completed Educational Video
Tapes for students 6 to 21 . Art to Zoology and any
material from which students can learn. Canadian
content In history, gec^raphy, and law prefen-ed.

Make your films work for you and for others. Con-
tact Mr. Williams at 418-924-3923, or forward a
copy of your tape to:

EDUCATIONAL VIDEO DISTRIBUTORS
13 Charies Street West

Toronto, Ontario M4Y 1 R4
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Last minute payments no problem
by Pat Katloo

Turnout at the registrar's office

last Friday was small, as only a

few students made a last minute

dash to pay tuition.

Joyce Hillier, director ofadmis-

sions, was impressed by die over-

all turnout.

"It was continuous throughout

the entire week. There were no
tremendous lineups," she said.

Hillier explained why some stu-

dents wait until the eleventh hour.

"There are all kinds of reasons

to wait until the last minute. You
could have other uses for the

money and pay tuition later, when
it's due," she added "There's no
penalty for being on time."

For many students in line last

Friday, cash flow played a big role

in their timing.

Explanations ranged from a

lack of funds, to bad timing.

Second-year Creative Photogra-

phy student Michael Macleans

said he was trying to avoid either

scenario.

"I was trying to keep up with

tuition, and trying to avoid a late

charge," he said.

Some students were trying to

cope with a lack of funds, "I was

broke," said Audio Visual student

Dave Reiss.

And others with financial prob-

lems offered simple explanations

for their procrastination.

"I didn't get paid 'til Thurs-
day," said first-year Film and
Television student Scott Jones,

In the midst of the 'no reasons'

which were readily offered by
many students, there were the stu-

dents that were following a life-

long tradition.

"I have a record ofdoing things

last minute," said second-year
music student David Sequin.

"I thought I'd pay it before it

was due," said first-year Fashion

Arts student, Bemadette Wyks.

Then there were, ofcourse, stu-

dents who came outjust for the Am
of it. "I love the long lineup,"
said second-year Landscaping stu-

dent Walter Ferrerra.

Kodak says machine safe
by Cheryl Bird

Despite several complaints con-

cerning the photography depart-

ment's new printer, Kodak Cana-

da stands behind the safety of their

product.

Earlier this month. Instructor

Mike Gudz informed Coven that

he had received nine letters of

complaint from students stating

the Kodak Dektomatic 65 Print

Processor was the cause of
nausea, headaches, dry contact

lenses, and itchy throats.

Associate Dean of Photognq)hy

Pat Ferbyack notified Kodak al>-

out the complaints concerning the

printer, but Kodak expressed sur-

prise alxnit the problem.

"Kodak said they have never

had any specific or general com-
plaints about this kind of
machine," said Feibyack. "I'm
having Safety and Security people

check the ventilation system."
Humber College's chief

architech Ken Cdien claimed the

room is ventilated properly. He
said the room has a volume of air

sent in through ventilation, and air

exhausted out of die room.

"We've had it (room L147)
checked many times," said

Cohen.

He aggreed with Ferbyack to

have the College's Health and
Safety committee look into the

problem.

Gary Jeynes, safety and secur-

ity manager, said that an air quali-

ty test was not done in that or any
other room in the L-wing because
there was no request or complaint

from administration. He said air

quality tests are done upon re-

quest, have only been done in the

E and K-wing.

Jeynes said that once he re-

ceives a written notice from Fer-

byack, he will arrange a check od
the ventilation system.

But the problem may stem from
poor planning on the college's part

concerning die current location of
the printer.

"It depends whether the ven-
tilation system is adequate for

what the supplier recommends fcH*

that type of equipment," Jeynes
added.

Kodak Marketing Technician,

Aaron Bacher, said the printer is

CSA (Canadian Standaids Asso-

ciation) approved.

"It's the same as any other

machine. It meets the standards of

our own people and others outside

the company as well," he said.

"The air should be vented prop-

erly; right out of the room. Most
machines are in small rooms and if

the air isn't vented properiy, then

there is a problem."

Ferbyack said there is no way
s(Hneone can work widi the che-

micals without smelling the

fumes. But she dcsn't believe they

are "poisonous."

"It's part of the business. It's

not necessarily going to hurt

you," she said.

Second-year Journalism stu-

dent, Lori Theoret, was among the

first to complain.

"I get headaches, a sore throat,

and I get dizzy. It only luu>pens in

that room," she said. "The smell

of the chemicals is too powerftil.

The smell didn't bother me last

year..."

ACCIDENTS/
TRAFFIC TICKETS

• IMPAIRED DRfVING
• CARELESS DRIVING
• SPEEDING
• ANY OTHER TRAFFIC VIOLATION
• DRIVE NO INSURANCE
• DRIVE UNDER SUSPENSION

PROTECT YOUR DEMERIT POINTS
&

INSURANCE HIKE!
CALL

IWRiistinr

PARALEGAL SERVICES

239-2749
(FREE CONSULTATION)

FORMER POLICE OFFICERS DEFEND YOU IN COURT

STUDENTS 15% OFF

PHOTO BY MORGAN UN ADAMS

Almost there— North sac VP Oave Knott makes good go

last year's campaign promise for pencil sharpeners in tlie college.

Knott got 30 instead of the 100 he was shooting for.

VP's sharp idea
by JeffLong

Unlike John Turner, North
campusSAC Vice-President Dave
Knott says he has won the political

fight of his life, the installation of
30 pencil sharpeners in several

classrooms.

*'This is one of my finest

accomplishments to date. When I

see someone go to sharpen a pen-

cil it puts a smile on my face,**

said Knott'.

Council approved Knott's on-
ginal proposal to install 100
sharpeners last July, but the issue

hit a dead end when the college

administration turned the idea

down. The~college said the

sharpener's two-mondi life span

wouldn't warrant installing them
in 100 classrooms. The college

also fought the idea because

ground-in pencil shavings can ruin

carpet.

Knott continued his fight by
putting together a report on why
Humber students need sharpeners.

He was finally given approval to

purchase 30 on a trial basis. He
believes Business, Technology
and Nursing students particularly,

require the sharpeners.

The sharpeners cost SAC $18
each, and were purchased with re-

venue generated by this year's stu-

dent handbook.

'i believe diat my campaign
promise to put pencil sharpeners

in the classrooms is what got me
elected," said Knott.

Knott said the trial will run until

December. If the sharpener pro-

ject proves to l)e a success, SAC
will purchase 70 more.

HUMBER COLLEGE SUPPORT STAFF
CHRISTIAN GROWTH GROUP

Meets twice a week at lunch.

Tuesday at 12:10 p.m. to 12:50 p.m.

Thursday at 1 :10 p.m. to 1:50 p.m.

Come and join us for bible study, devotions, and special

presentations from guest speakers.

Call ELAINE LUI at extension 4440
for meeting place.

POWER
FACTORY REPLACEMENT HI-PERFORM-
ANCE CHIPS. NEW HYPERTECH-I
PERFORMANCE CHIPS ARE EASILY
INSTAXLED IN 5 MINUTES AND BOOST
HORSEPOWER UP TO 15%. CHIPS
AVAILABLE FOR ALL GENERAL MOTORS
VEHICLES. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 851-3325 AFTER 6:00 P.M.

DON'T BE LEFT BEHIND
STAGE I & n FROM $99.00.

J
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^MCL
transportation fince 1867

Look
WE ARE GROWING AGAIN

WE NEED
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

HIGHWAY COACH DRIVERS

STUDENTS 21 YEARS OLD WELCOME

GOOD P.V. CHARTER INCOME AVAILABLE

CALL NOW 244-1 781
MON.-FRI., 9 A.M.-2 ?M,

$75 $75

SIGN ON BONUS
FOR 6 WEEKS CONTINUOUS WORK

NUMBER LEATHER JACKETS
— Other styles available

— Highest Quality Garment Leather

— Friendly Personal Customer

Service

— Our tradition of quality and reputa-

tion is your guarantee of fit and

satisfaction

LEATHER JACKET; complete with

crest, back and sleeve letters.

from $225

MELTON lACKET with leather

sleeves; complete with crest, back

and sleeve letters. from $165

Carnation Sportswear
437 SfMMliiNi Ave. (at CoNege St.) Toronto, Ont. 979-2707

HUMBER MUSIC PRESENTS

FALL SHOWCASE
WED.. NOV. 30. 1988

7:30 P.M.
THEATRE— NORTH CAMPUS

Featuring the Big Bands of

PAUL READ
RON COLLIER

TRISH COULTER'S
Vocal Jazz Ensemble

and

MEMO ACEVEDO'S
Jazz Ensemble

ADMISSION $2.00

HUMBER COLLEGE

PEER TUTORING PROGRAM \

If you find that you could use a little

extra help in achieving the grades

you want, then Peer Tutoring is your

answer!

A co-operative venture between the

College and the Student Associa-

tion Council, this program can

match you up with a more experi-

enced student who can coach you

and help you get better marks.

Interested? Drop into Counselling

Services at North {C133) or

Lakeshore campus (A169) and in a

few days you will be lined up with a

suitable tutor. You and your tutor

will be able to meet, put ybur heads

together and work on the areas in

which you are having difficulties.

The best part of the Peer Tutoring

Program is that it's FREE! Don't

pass up this great service.

Here is what students are saying

about it...

1 was so far behind I could not

grasp what was being taught. Iwas

about to quit. Because of the tutor-

ing, I have caught up. I'm no longer

behind in my work and I feel good

about next semester."

'This positive support was very

helpful because I thought I wasn't

capable."

"I was very pleased with the tutoring

program. Keep up the excellent

work."

you'd be

surprised

who'S

getting

a little help
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Lakeshore offers

career planning

Covm nmndmy. Hmnmhtt 24. WM PftfcS

by Michelle Baptie

FcN* women thinking of a career

switch, Humberts Lakeshore
campus is offering the Career
Planning for Women program.

Women can reassess and em-
ploy their skills in today*s jcrf)

market.

Fifteen students have enrolled

in the course at Lakeshore.

But, behind the green and white

walls of romn B116, is a woman
who has been both an instnict<v

and an inspiration to those 15

women. She is, Diane Tinq)eiiey,

LakeshOTe counsellor and career

program instructor. For the past

nve weeks, Timperley has been
leaching women how to find the

job they want.

Timperiey said a conmion con-

cern among the women has be-

OMiie {^yparent. She said **a large

problem that wcmien have is low
self-esteem, from being home for

a number of years. They feel that

they don't have a lot to offer."

low self-esteem

She uses esteem-building exer-

cises to help women overcome
any feelings of self-doubt they

may harbor.

But it's not all pep talk and reas-

surance for students. They must

dioroughly research several career

areas they find particularly in-

teresting.

"Onoc they have done-Aat,"
Timperiey says," tiien they've got

to go (HI placement in that area."

Two students who have been
doing just that, have their own
story to tell.

The first, Joanne Aida, is a Un--

ionville resident and former
fashion designer. She left her
career because she said it was un-'

nuiuimg.

Karen McCarthy, has been a
Mississauga resident and home-
maker for the last 13 years.

McCarthy had previously
w(»ked in an administrative posi-

tion. She will be "researching

possible (new) career patfis."

wasted eight years

**rve wasted eight years in

fadiion," Aida says." Now I'm
starting over because I didn't re-

search it to begin with."

Aida said she came across the

program through the Canadian
Employment and Immigration
Ofnce. '^'I was there looking for a
job," she said. "I just stumbled
(Ml to the career counsellor and af-

ter a couple ofmonths, she toldme
about this."

McCarthy says she linked up to

the course through w(»d of mouth.

She was enrolled in a computer

course at Humber's Nortii cam-
pus, when she came across the

program in a college tMiochure. "I

went to see one of the counsellors

up there uid I explained to her that

I was contemplating a return to the

w(nkf(Hx:e."

For others who wish to enrol in

Lakeshore's Career Planning for

Women program, Timperiey said

there will be another course in

January. For nKMe infcwmation on
the program, contact the
Lakeshore counselling office at

252-5571, Ext. 3276.

Condom idea bursts
by EUwood Shreve

SAC President Shawn Reed's
efforts to raise the issue of iiutall-

ing coin operated condom dispen-

sers at Humber has failed to arouse

interest with BOG members.
Reed said he tried lobbying

some BOG members privately be-

fore their last board meeting, but

didn't get a good reaction from
them. Reed supported BOG's
position.

"It wasn't really worth spend-

ing the students' money," said

Reed. He explained if the dispen-

sers were installed SAC would
probably have to kick in some
money.

"It didn't make sense for $20 a

mcmth (in sales)."

B(X} members said the college

had some bad experiences with the

previous condom dispensers that

were installed in the sch(x>l. The
lack of sales and high rate of van-

dalism which occurred with the

machines was costing the college

money to keep the (hspensers.

Reed said it had cost the college

$20 an hour to hire a contractor to

fix tht damage done to the dispen-

sers.

There \& an alternative though

because condoms are being distri-

buted free of charge in the health

services office, which is located in

K137.
"Ifyou really need one you can

always just ask a friend," he

added.

Novs Briefs

» la aid of Toron^'s 50,000 bun^ people^ Lakeshore SAC is

coBecilng food fiar the Toroolo Hjffvest Ikyod 0riv«.

A hckx bis been setm liieach ofIbe ott^pwi* #eiQe.divi»ioits and
the dilMn who o^B^ islie most $0Qi,i9ijSki^^^,ptxtm^

and top ptm is a niee car window tint fiom '*The Tint Kif^."
(^tfaer i^isEes aie yet itticoiififmeMi bilW0I range fi^
miigs, E^fenoo f{<^g0§^^a6i^§^s^ei^mM jtcetve a prize.

SAC U $mo$ fortm^0m^StmMmmc^ m canned goods,

macaroni and chcest add cereals.

Collection wili contii^e mHil Nov. 30.

« With the hopes of savlsg Hiimbi^' students money, SAC has

decided tiiat the Bally Matm litem clu^ i^aft pbK% men^iership

drive boxes in rooms operated by^ council.

Baiiy moulx is the l5»gcst hz^tti cr^ganjz^on in the worW
operating a cli^ in Willowdale and near the West MalL

Both clubs c#sr the latest in fitness training equipment, squash

courts and swtmihii^ fvciltties.

The club has offered aludimts two ftee weeks in using th£

facilities and a 25 pn* cent discount on membership costs. A
cme-year membership is $550 and can be financed on a monthly

mpie iiii^Dsmaiioii oii

THIS WEEK
FROM SAC

E.T. VTOEO
TODAY 11:45 A.M. IN CAPS

SAC IS GETTIN' AROUND!
MONTREAL

ON NEW YEARS
DEC.30— JAN. 1

IN THE DOWNTOWN
HOUDAY INN
FOR ONLY

$125 FOR STUDENTS
$135 FOR GUESTS

YOU CANT
GO WRONG!

FULL PAYMENT
DUE DEC. 12/88

ANY STUDENT CAN
AFFORD THIS BASH!

DON'T FORGET TO BUY
YOUR TICKETS FOR

TOMORROW'S
EXCURSION TO

LULU'S
IN KITCHENER!

FOR ONLY $10 YOU
CAN WITNESS OR

EVEN BE A PART OF
THE

1988 COLLEGE
PEP RALLY

THE BUS LEAVES AT
6:30 P.M. AND DOESN'T

COME BACK UNTIL AFTER
LAST CALL.

SPRING BREAK '88

FT. LAUDERDALE
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT IT!

NOW YOU CAN BE THERE!
$318.00

FOR 7 DAYS & 7 NIGHTS
WHERE THE ACTION IS!

MONT. STE. ANNE
QUEBEC

FOR ALL YOU SKI BUFFS!
7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS
AND 6 DAYS OF THE
BEST SKIING AROUND
FOR ONLY $283.00

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO PURCHASE YOJ
TICKETS, COME ON UP TO THE SAC OFHCE.

Covnct
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Women at work
Inequality in the work force is a fact Humberts female graduates

will have to face.

According to statistics issued in 1986-87 by Statistics Canada
those women who graduated from one of Ontario's 22 community
colleges' technology programs received on average a thousand
dollars per annum less ttian their male equivalent. A similiar

discrepency in salaries existed for three-year Business Administra-

tion grads. Men were paid an average of $19,500 while women
received $16,500. Again, male graduates of the one-year Health
Science program earned on average between $23,000 and $24,000
whereas their female equivalents were paid on average $7,000
less. The list goes on.

Given these alarming statistics it's fair to ask whether or not

Humber is in the practice of treating its employees equally? Sad to

say it's not.

.

Approximately half of Humber's employees are women yet

only 18 per cent of the school's management level positions are

filled by women. Is the college to have us believe that ofevery 100
of its management spots it can only find 18 qualified women? We
would hope not.

Recently the Manager of Employment Equity, Sandra DiC-
resce, submitted a report to a senior administrative group at Hum-
ber pointing out the discrepancies in the college's hiring prac-

tices. It is her hope as well as ours that out of this report changes
«== *i-..-.occur inai paini a mier picrore of the school's staff.

As a learning institution Humber has the responsibility to be on
the cutting edge of progressive thought.

This however is not to deny the College its due credit. It recently

hired Kris Gataveckas to fill the position of vice-president for

development.

Let's hope this was not a token gesture and the college this is

part of concerted effort to bring equality it the school.

BOG decides
Medical experts have said time and time again the solution to

ending or at the very least controlling the spread of sexually
transmitted diseases depends on practising safe sex.

Last week in an editorial. Coven supported SAC's decision to
install coin-operated condom dispensers in the college's
washrooms.
However, BOG has rejected the SAC proposal.
BOG members argued that machines wouldn't be used often

enough to cover costs. Some years ago when condom machines
were in the washrooms, they were repeatedly damaged by vandals.
In addition it was found that some of the condoms were faulty.

These are compelling arguments. But in the interest of promot-
ing safe sex, why not compromised

Perhaps a couple of machines could be installed in high traffic

areas For example one could be put in a washroom nearCAPS and
a second in the concourse area.

In the meantime, students can still get free condoms from the
Health Centre.

B-Ball Blues

Letters to the editor

A bench clearing brawl at the men's basketball home opener.
What a way to open the season!

As a result, two of our Hawks have had their wings 'clipped' by
being ejected from the game. As well, the two players have been
suspended from the next league game.

Both coaches from Humber and Conestoga say the fight was
unfortunate. The suspensions were unfortunate for Humber too.
Humber will face Seneca severely handicapped as a result of this
incident. Two players will not be playing as a result of injuries, as
well as the two suspended from the next game.
The Hawks not only took part in an unseemly incident but

damaged then- chances to perform well as a whole and functional
team this season.

Winning is important which the Hawks did. Winning gracefully
;s what makes a champion and it is what made a Humber a
champion last year. Let's hope the Hawks put the incident behind
them and play, win and become champions again like they did last
year.

To the Editor:,

Parking penmt holders beware,
you too can get parking tickets in

Humber's parking lots.

The other day in the brown lot I

received a $20 ticket for parking
on private propeity. I have a valid

paiking permit!

The problem seems to have
arisen from the fact that my wife
and I switch cars evcfyday . On tiie

day I got my ticket I was driving

my wife's car without the parking
pemut. When I came out at the

end of the day a ticket was stuck

under my wiper. I didn't think

much of it figuring that if I brought
my permit in the next day the tick-

et would be ripped up.

Well, was I in for a surprise. It

turns out having a paricing permit
means nothing. If you forget your
pemiit you get stuck wim a $20
ticket.

Oh, there is an appeal imx:e-
dure but you must pay the ticket

first. Then, if the Paiking Viola-

tions Appeals Committee feels

you have a valid reason it might
refund your money.

So, your choices are go to court

and fight the ticket, pay die ticket

and hope your appeal wins or
chuck the ticket and not worry ab-
out it.

Why should I bother to buy a
permit? If I don't buy a permit I

get a ticket, and if I buy a permit I

get a ticket and a load ofcrap to go
along with it

Frank Mokry
2iid yr Electronics Technology

To the Editor

As SAC President I'm aware
my neck is on the line everyday
when I enter the school.

Are you the students really

aware of what the council does,

lode around you. You have a new
games room, typing service, the

used book store, and you are able

to smoke and listen to music in

your student centre.

SAC is here to accomplish
goals for you the students, not for

tfie college.

If Coven really cares about
what we do, then write an article

on die accomplishments and goals

fcH* this year.

Shawn Reed
SAC President

To the Editor

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to reply to a letter to the

editor, written by Jim Purdie, for-

mer SAC President, in the
November 17th, 1988 Coven, re-

garding Shawn Reed's position as

SAC President and candidate for

Student Representative on the

Board of Govenors.

it is unfortunate, and probably

well planned, that Mr. Purdie

chose this date, the date before the

BOG elections, to damn Shawn
Reed, withoutjust cause. Mr. Pur-

die simply has not researched his

case. As a formerSAC representa-

tive and President, Mr. Purdie

knows that when a SAC member
presents the council with an issue

for discussion and voting, he or

she usually abstains from voting

on that particular issue. Shawn
Reed abstained from voting on the

United Way location issue be-

cause it was Shawn who presented

the idea of donating an unused
room in the Gordon Wragg Centre

to the Public Relations students to

use as the United Way Headquar-

ters. When Shawn Reed abstains

from a vote during a meeting,

there is a reason. Did Mr. Purdie

ever question Shawn Reed as to

why he abstained?

Shawn Reed was not only the

Vice-President of last year's SAC,
but he was also the Director of
Travel, and had to fulfill his

obligations to those postions, and
Shawn did miss the first three

council meetings last spring, as he
was on (Mie of his scheduled Hum-
ber College trips. SAC scholuled

one meeting per month during the

sununer months as many of the

council members were from out of

town. This was a decision of the

entire council and not solely

Shawn Reed.

The members who resigned
from tl^ 88-89 council had their

own reasons, usually personal, for

resigning. Unlike Mr. Purdie's

council of 1987-88, Shawn's
council has had no impeachments,
and far fewer scandals. If Dave
Knott is in the Coven more often

than Shawn Reed, it is because he
wants to be. Neither of the two are

afraid to face the students, they

just have different ways of hand-
ling it.

If the students have approached
Mr. Purdie saying that they don't

know Shawn Reed's stand on par-

ticular issues, then. they aren't

asking Shawn Reed. Shawn Reed
takes the time to talk to any stu-

dent regardless of the problem or

the issue. Shawn Reed does not

hide in a locked office as last

year's president did may times. It

is obvious that Shawn Reed sup-

ports the class room visitation

issue, as he has reinstated visita-

tions as part of the council mem-
bers' duties this year.

The letter written by Mr. Purdie
is simply sour grapes. Mr. Purdie
lost last year's presidential elec-

tion to Shawn Reed by no more
than 18 votes. Mr. Purdie also lost

the election for Student Repre-
sentative on the Board of Gov-
enors as well. As a SAC member,
under the leadership of Shawn
Reed, I can say without reserva-

tion, that Shawn Reed is a true

leader. He is warm and friendly,

and can handle any critisism any-
one throws at him. EVEN JIM
PURDIE.

I have only one thing to say to

Jim Purdie; The next time you
wish to danin a student or student

representative, do your home-
work. See how the students really

feel about Shawn Reed, and get

your facts straight. The students of
Humber College are not stupid.

Barbara Goggin
ird yr PubUc Relations

Director of Public Rekitions

1988-89 SAC
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by Stewart Brown

I awoke one morning to the ex-
haust fumes of a van that was
parked outside my bedroom win-
dow. To say the least, this put a
damper on things. My normally
optimistic mood ruined, I retre-

ated back under the covers telling

myself that nine o'clock classes
were an infringement on my sleep
anyways.

By noon however, I realized I

was sleeping my life away. On
that note I got up and made my
merry way to Humber.
Canadian History was my first

class of the afternoon. But it had
barely got underway before half
the class was dozing off while the
other started talking amongst each
other.

Why is the history of one's na-
tion so boring? Is Canada's histoiy

really and truly boring. I think not.

by Lisa Brown

If Mike Tyson's trainer had
scouted Humber's men's basket-

ball season opener Wednesday
night, both the Hawks and the

Conestoga Condors would have
lost a few players to the world of
boxing.

When the fight broke out, I had
pen in hand, and my nose to the

note pad. It took a few seconds
before I snapped out of it and real-

Our history not boring

**Y^hy is the history ofone's nation so boring? Is
Canada's history really and truly boring. I think

not.''

Many people seem to be unaware
about anything in Canada's past.

For example many young children
believe that the first Prime Minis-
ter of Canada was Ronald McDo-
nald. But we all know it was Sir

John A. MacDonald, right. For
myself histoiy is fascinating and
colorful.

Speaking of Sir John A. how
many people realize that our first

Prime Minister was an a]c<rfiolic

and great speaker. MacDonald
was once asked to convince a fel-

low Conservative to quit drinking.

MacDonald told the offending
member "look here McGee this

country cannot afford two (hunks,
so you have to stop.

"

MacDonald was a colorfiil fi-

gure who often got himself into

comers which he somehow al-

ways got out of. On one occassion

the Opposition Leader at the time,

George Brown, (the then editor of
the Gldbe, the forerunner of the

Globe & Mail) read off a list of
MacDonald's bad habits. MacDo-
nald rose and addressed the speak-

er of the House of Commons and
said '*Ain't I the sly old devil,"

and took his seat.

Free trade as an issue is an old

one. It was once proposed in 1878
by the Liberal party under Alexan-
der Mackenzie. MacDonald was
in opposition once his government
was toppled as a result of the
*
'Pacific Railroad Scandal."
Macdonald was aware that Mack-
enzie planned to address the

House of Conmions and present a
motion either in favour of free

trade or the creation of more
tariffs.

MacDonald was not aware.

however, of what position Mack-
enzie was going to take. Not to be
caught off guard, the cagey Mac-
EKmald wrote two speeches, one
in favour and the other against.

Each leader waited for the other to

speak. Finally Mackenzie was cal-

led to the floors by demands from
both sides and outlined his propos-

al for firee trade with the U.S.

MacDonald then got up pulled

the appropriate speech out of his

pocket and addressed the House
outlining his National Policy. His

s^teech demanded higher tariffs

and stnmger competition with the

Americans for European maricets.

This policy stands today and has

been the basis for economic plan-

ning in Canada. MacDonald had
outmanouvered Mackenzie and
won the subsequent election.

History is not. dates, facts and

figures; it has a personality all its

own. History is full of personali-

ties with characters like MacDo-
nald and Mackenzie King.

King was a brilliant politician

who would often have long talks

witii his dead mother before decid-

ing policy. King believed in the

spiritual world and thought it

could provide information from
beyond the grave.

King also believed die best way
to reform prostitutes was to invite

them up to his place.

History is about people and how
events afTect their lives. After all

history can be "his story" mean-
ing the story of mankind.

Getting back to nine o* clock

classes, I might start going to

them. If I can develop a passion

fOT history I can develop an in-

terest in Labour Relations.

Tainted basketball game
''Could it be that the older the athlete gets, the

more aggressive the athlete becomes? Or could it

be that with age the right to act as a child.
99

ized that yes, I was at a basketball

game, and yes, the players were
fighting.

Call nte stupid, but isn't basket-

ball a non-contact spocil

I can understand the game get-

ting a little aggressive under the

boairds, what with each team scur-

rying to gain control of the ball,

but isn't outright fighting a little

inhumane?

Both coaches said the fight was
unfortunate, but I think it was
Doug Fox, associate director of
facilities, who put the whole thing

in perspective when he told me
that fighting is part ofthe game but

not the part the coaches like. Gim-
me a break Doug! Nowhere in tfie

rules of basketl^l does it say that

fighting is part of the game or
acceptid>le.

Contradictory to my height

(S'2"), I played high school bas-

ketball but never was I in a fight or

forced to break one up. I don't

even remember seeing a fight,

(other than the enrag^ coaches
cursing the referees), while being

at a game.

Could it be that the older the

athelete gets, the more aggressive

the athelete becomes? Or could it

be that witfi age comes the right to

act as a child?

I don't know what was going

through die minds of the players at

the time the fight broke out;

maybe I'm making a bad call, but

fionn a spectatCH^'s point ofview, it

dida*t look good.

My friend from Conestoga had
no bad feelings and vppaxemdy the

Hawks didn't either. But both
teams should question how a sim-
ple foul turned into an outright

brawl.

However maybe some good

will come out of the incident.

Humber's Donovan Howell, a

participant in the brawl, has de-
cided to give up his "Converse"
at the end of this year and join the
police force. At least there he can
channel his fighting energy into

something positive. Cohayne
Sutheriand another participant in

die fight showed the stance of a
professional boxer; an indication

he might better succeed in anodier
sport. I'd liked to end by thanking
the two teams. I had no idea what
my angle was going to be for the

stoiy going into the game. The
fight was by far a great help from a
reporter's perspective. But please,

next time just give me some good
quotes.

COLLEGE VIEWPOINT
QUESTION:
Are you happy with the federal election results?

S^"
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Holiday airline rates not soaring
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Have you seen the

free weekly paper? This newspaper is

designed strictly for job opportunities. Free

copies ore available in the Caieer Service

Centre (C133), and local community

locations. The issues we have delivered

each>eek cover Nttro Toreilo WttI
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by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

Christinas is the one occasion when virtually every out-of-town stu-

dent heads home for the holidays. Unfortunately, travel costs can take a

laree bite out one's meager pockctbock.

Short of hitchhiking, tlwre is no inexpensive means oftravelling home
ftxnn Toronto. However, there are ways of cutting a fare without cutting

loose die purse strings.

Some positive notes to think about are Canada's two national airlmes.

Air CaiMda and CaiUMJian offer youth stand-by fares, a SO per cent

reduction on the regular cost.

Canadian Youtii Stand-by applies to people under the age of 21. A
student flying roundtrip to a destinati<Hi such as N(xth Bay would pay a
$126 omipaied to the regular $250 fare. For tiiose spendmg a "Jloyeux

Noel' ' in M(Mitreal, the youth stand-by fare would be $ 1 56, as <^>p06ed to

the regular fare of $310.
A similar youth stand-by fare is offered by Ait Canada. A youth fare is

defined as being between die ages of 12 atnd 22.

One important fact to rememlm* when flying stand-by is that your seat

is not connrmed. The flight you receive depeiKU on seating availability.

This could mean a long wait at the airport, as well as the possibility of not

getting a seat at all. The Christmas season tvings not only die reuniting of

families but, also an overwhelming crash of travelers. Ticket agents can

advise you of the best chance on getting a seat on stand-by.

City Express offers discounts on confirmed seats for people age 12 to

25. They have what is called a "fare basis code BZ25." Th6 'B' stands

for bocdced B class, die Z for youdi and the age limit (25).

The airiine flies from Toronto to Ottawa, Mcmtreal, Quebec City, Sept

Isles, Wabush, Labrador and Newark, New Jersey, For a student travell-

ing from TorcMito to Ottawa, the BZ25 fare would be $65 one-way plus a

$4 ticket charge and a $4 tax. The regular adult economy fare is $1 19

one-way plus ticket and tax charges.

Those students planning on busing it home should considerGreyhound

Bus Lines. Currentiy, Greyhound is offering a 20 per cent reduction on

student fares. However, this offer is good until further notice and is not

guaranteed to continue over the holiday season.

With this discount, a student travelling to Windsor could purchase a

roundtrip ticket for $45.45. The regular fare would be $56.80.

Forget about taking the train when looking for a discount. Both Via

Rail and Ontario Northland offer student reductions ofone--third and 1

5

per cent off, respectively. Unfortunately, diey discontinue these offers

during the holiday rash from Dec. 17 to Jan. 4.

Regardless of the mode of travel you choose, be sure to book early.

You want to make it home for Christinas Eve, not New Year's Day.

Having made your travel reservation, you'll have one less worrVon your

mind. Then you can walk down the sb«et singing, "I'll be home for

Christmas," knowing diat you will.
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Amazing
Armstrong

^y Coro/ Anderson

Despite a delayed beginning,

ftflfce Armstrong dazzled his au-

dience with his hilarious comedic
skills in Caps last Thursday.

Due to technical difficulties,

the show scheduled for noon
didn't stait until 1:10. But Ann-
strong more than made up for the

delay.

His tongue-in-cheek humour
seemed to be a combination of
Eddie Murphy and Richard
Pryor. The audience soaked it up
and ai^lauded for more.

Some of Armstrong's funniest

skits included the black version of
Romeo and Juliet. He kept the

same st(xyline as the origiiud but

changed words and phraaes.

**Romeo, Romeo, where you
be at fool?!" was one such
change.

Following in Eddie Muqrfiy's

footsteps, Armstrong poked fim at

superstars such as Midiad Jadc-

son, Stevie Wonder, Prince and

Ray Cliaries.

While picking on popstar

Prince, Armstrong commented
that Prince is living proof that

Johnny Mathis and Liberace were

once '*butt-slammers."

Originally from Philadelphia,

raoro BY SUE-ANNE BATTERSBV

Funnystuff—mkeArm-
strong stmts around tiie stage in

Caps.

Armstrong moved to Columbus,
Ohiowhoe he was hired to host an
entertainment show, "Ohio
State.

*

' He said the show is similar

to Entertainment Tonight, and
will only be shown in the tri-state

area.

The extraordinary comedian
has been in Ontario for two weeks
playing at local colleges including

George Brown, Seneca, and
Humber, and will be returning to

the States after one more engage-

ment.

If last Thursday's show was any
indication of Armstrong's talent,

then there is nowhere for this

young star to go but straight to die

top.

TOP TEN
Last This

Vfttk Week

(2) 1. INXS — Never Tear Us Apart

(3) 2. BON JOVI^ Bad Medicine

(1) 3. U2— Desire

(8) 4. BEACHBOY^^^— Kokomo

(-) 5. THfe ESCAPE CLUB— Wild Wild West

(10) 6. JOHN MELLENCAMP— Rave On

(4) 7. DEF LEPPARD— Love Bites

(9) 8. TOM COCHRANE AND RCa> RIDER
— Big League

(5) 9. GUNS n ROSES -^ Sweet ChUd O* Mine

(-) 10. PHIL COLLINS— Groovy Kind of Love

Compiled from HC-lOO and national playlists

Listen to HC-lOO Top Ten with Daiyll MacLean

every Wednesday at 12:00

Anthony explains broadcastworld
by Sue-Anne Battersby

A MuchMusic video jockey
told Humber Radio Broadcast stu-

dents how to make it in the radio

and television business last week.
When questions about his

career got too rough for the blond-
haired, blue-eyed Steve
Anthony, who also works at

CFNY, he yeUed, "Be polite! I'm
your guest!*'

^
This outburst, which was one of

many, came after a student com-
mented on how she diougfat he \ad
lost his personality after leaving

Q107.
Anthony arrived at Humber

looking slighdy nervous, widi his

notes on, a cigarette package.
However, his charm and wit came
tfarou^ the nKMnent he addressed
die crow<|ed classroom and began
to describe his chosen field.

"In diis business you ^nidce,

drink, never sleep and always
complain about the lack of
money/* he told die students.

The popular television and
radio persc«iality*s sense ofhumor
even exerted itself when a student

askedfor advice on how to make it

big in the business.

"Get yourself some very rich

parents who can buy your first

job," he answoed.
Nevertheless, Anthony was se-

rious when explaining that a stu-

dent has to be prepared when

gk the job.

"I was prepared when the
opportunity came," he said, to ex-
(Hiun his success within the in-

dustry.

Stan Larice, Humberts Radio
Broadcasting Coordinator, hired

Andiony in 1978 when working at

CKGB in Tinunins.
* *I knew diat Steve would be an

instant hit because he could really

communicate with die audience,"
Laike said.

ANDSaaON

<fGet rich parents"— Steve Anthony ofMuch Musk and

CFNY gave soond advice to Radio Broadcasting students wiiiie

iectoring last Wednesday.

Anthony mentioned he will

probably have to make a choice

between radio and television next

year, when his contract with
CFNY ends. And he explained

why he prefers the anonymity of
radio.

"When you're on die radio, no-

body sees you and you don't have
to w<MTy about a booger hanging
out of your nose."

His closing comments touched

on the c(mtn)vc;rsial issue of free

trade and how it will affect the

radio industry.

"I diink it will be just as hard to

g^t a job in the states, but, I don't

diink it will affect radio as far as

getting ajob in Canada," he said.

Anthony's wit must have rub-

bed off on the students near die

end, because when he told the

crowd he "had to go," a voice

yelled out, "the batlunoom is over

tfiere."

TONIGHT
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SNACK BAR
AND PUB

PAUL JA
ROCKIN' BLUES

STUDENTS $4.00 }

GUESTS $6.00 n,
LOTS OF PRIZES
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SPONSORED BY iJ^ATTS

NEXT THURSDAY:

LABATTS' STAR-NITE
SING TO YOUR FAVOURITE TUNES ON STAGE -

STUDENTS $2.00 GUESTS $4.(

WIN PRIZES

ADVANCE TICKETS ON SALE WED. @ 8:30 A.M.— NEW GAMES ROOM

I.D. REQUIRED
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Movie explains turmoil of sixties
by Vicki L. Wirkkunen

Most ofus were alive, but few
of iis were old enough to remem-
ber the year 1%9. We hear about

it with the flower children, de-

monstrations, Vietnam, and
man's first trip to the moon. We
are aware of these events, but how
many of us are aware of the influ-

ence and repercussions they had

on the youth of the time?

Ernest Thompson's new Him,

1969, dramatizes the age of inno-

cence and idealism as experienced

by two 19 year-old boys.

Robert Downey Jr. as Ralph

Carr, and Kkfer Sutherland as

Scdtt Denny, are lifelong best

friends. They hitchhike home
from college the Easter of 1%9 in

time to discover Scott's older

brother Alden (Christopher
Wypne) is on his way to Vietnam
with his Marine Unit.

Jhus begins the strong feelings

of inner turmoil that the screen-

play of 1969 attempts to portray.

Two young men are aware of their

convictions and beliefs, but are

not. so sure of themselves, or what
right they have to possess these

personal ideals.

Scott Denny has always lived in

the shadow of his brother, Alden,

who is seen as the "perfect" and
proper son who contrasts with

Scott, the idealistic and unconven-
tional poet. Scott's individuality

serves to drive a barrier between
himself, his father (Bruce Dem)
and his brother. This lack of
understanding is the base for a

tense relationship filled with res-

trained violent emotions.

Ralph Carr, on the other hand,

appears to possess more strength

FlowerPower-
sixties flick.

courresY PHOTO

•Robert Downey Jr. plays Ralph Carr in new

of will than strength of mind, and
lacks an understanding of his own
persona. The only initiative he has
for entering collegers to avoid die

draft. This reasoning catches up
with him when he flunks out. A
deep fear of being drafted propels
Ralph to go to extreme measures
to insure lus name will not be cal-

led to fight in Vietnani.

The families of Scott and Ralph
add important depth to 1969.
Scott's mother, portrayed by
Mariette Hartley, has closed her-

self off emotionally in order to

survive amidst the turmoil within

her household and the world
around her.

Ralph's family consists of his

widowed mother, played by Joan-
na Cassidy, and his younger sis-

ter, played by WUiona Ryder.
They are a close-knit group, in

contrast to the Denny's, with the

mother purtrayed as the unifying

force.

These two families are intert-

wined through the friendships of
two generations. And at the cli-

mactic conclusion of 1%9, they
are the initial force which unifies a
community to bring power to the

people.

TTie performances rendered by
diose topping the cast are all ex-

ceptional. Each stands out in the

portrayal of the individual charac-

ter, but none stand out above the

rest.

For those who enjoy the nostal-

gia, the music,.or the movements
of 1969, this movie will list on
dieir personal t(^ ten of 1988. For
those not aware of the state of life

in die late 60s, diis movie will be
educational and entertaining at the

same time.

Marathon
planned

by Thomas Clark

Joe Rosi, second-year Radio
Broadcast student, or better
known on Humber's HC-lOO air-

waves as the "Snoman", will be
doing wht he does best. Only this

time he will go without sleep for

1(X) hours, broadcasting in the

name of charity for just over four
days and nights.

The ingredients for his success,

Rosi said, will be help ftom his

classmates and a lot of coffee.

Money raised from the
marathon will be donated to a
charitable organization. In the
past, proceeds raised by Radio
Broadcast students have gone to

support mentally handicapped
adults, but it's not yet definite

what cause the donations wU sup-
port.

With the help of radio broadcast
students, Rosi will start the
marathon on a Monday during the

second or third week in January,
and end on a Friday.

"We are not trying to set a re-

cord. Our main objective is to

raise money for charity," Rosi
said.

A marathon of this type has
never been attempted by Humber
broadcast students, but it's just

one of the many upcoming fund
raisers organized by Radio Broad-

cast students for this year.

In December, Radio Broadcast

students will be organizing a casi-

no night with a first prize trip to

Atlantic City. There wil also be a

raffle for a Texas mickey, with all

die proceeds going to a charitable

organization.

Onl)rAmiga
makes it possible.
Introducine the Commodore Amiga 500.

The Ultimate Home Comput

Sophisticated Amiga power at a price

any family can afford.

• Advanced word prcx:ess1ng, databases and

spreadsheets.

• True arcade graphics for the home (even

coin-operated arcade machines use Amiga
graphics!). '

• G-eate pictures and animation in 4096
colours.

• Run several programs on-

screen at once with

multitasking.

• Stereo sound that hooks into your

home audio system.

• Comes with 5I2K RAM, internally

expandable to I Megabyte.

.• Built-in 3 'A" 880K disk drive.

• And many nriore featured and benefits

O^ Commodore ^ /^/\
AMIGA^Vx)
• Commodore ond Amiga are trademarks
0/ Commo<tore Business Machines Inc

—SPECIAL PRICE
NOVEMBER 24th, 1988 ONLY

AMIGA 500 SYSTEM WITH .

1084S STEREO COLOUR MONITOR

^129999

Use our convenient

LAY AWAY PLAN

A 15% Deposit will

hold your selection

until Christmas

Now wtien you pufchose o Commodofe Amiga SCO a a
Commodore Amiga 2000, you con also buy ooe of these

exciting new softwofe pocl<ages So wtiolevef your needs,

pick the Amiga you wont, select ttie software package best

suited tor you. and watch the magto begin rs as simpio

as 1 .2 .3.
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morO BY KEVIN PATERSON

TMB down— Hawk defenccnum Ken Rumble applies the punlsliiiient to an Algonquin player

wliile goalie Mike Noonan covers the loose puck. Humber continued its dominatkMi ofOCAA opponents
by hanunering the Caats 14-9.

Hockey line tearing

apart OCAA patsies
by Michael Kirkey

Through six league games the

hockey team at Humber has once
again been the cream ofthe crop in

the OCAA.
The team has become an offen-

sive powerhouse outscoring their

opponents 62-22. That comes out

to a 10.3 goals per game average.

One ofthe reasons for the offen-

sive spurt is the line of Gino Los-

tracco, Shawn Vaudry and Mike
Roberts. This trio has combined
for 16 of the team's goals.

The line uses crisp passing and
fancy moves along with a good
work ethic to form one of die two
big offensive lines that Humber
has. One thing that most fans

notice is how well their line con-

trols die play when they are on the

ice.

Vaudry and Lostracco are in

dieit' first year with Humber, hav-

ing previously played with the

Junior fi Port Colbome team.
Roberts is in his second year with

the Hawks, after previously play-

ing with the same Port Colbome
team.

"It's perfect playing with Gino
and Mike because they play the

same style that I do," Vaudry

said, adding that he thinks the

diree have a communication on
the ice that is almost telepathic.

**I know where Gino's going to

be at all times. He just shouts and

die puck Is there."

Mike Roberts

Gino Lostracco

Hawk head coach, Dana Shutt,

diinks the addition of Vaudry and

Lostracco have added a new
dimension to the team.

"Last year we had a club that

was big, strong and aggressive,

but they weren't finishers. Around
die net they (Roberts, Vaudry and
Lostracco) are absolutely devas-

tating."

Last year the 21 -year-old Los-

tracco was the leading scorer in

the Golden Hoiieshoe Loop with

48 goals and 71 assists for 119

points, while accumulating only

16 penalty minutes. His achieve-

ments were noted with diree play-

er-of-the-month awards.

Vaudry, the 22-year-old left

winger on the line, last played

Junior B two seasons ago, when
he was the Golden Horseshoe's

Most Valuable Player. He potted

SO goals while adding 43 assists

for 93 points. The year before he

was named PortColbome's rookie

of the year with 33 goals and 34
assists.

Roberts is a strong two-way
player who last year in 19 games
widi the Hawks had 13 goals and
12 assists for 25 points. His penal-

ty minute total was a light eight

minutes.

Vaudry and Roberts played
together at Port Colbome for two
seasons and Vaudry thinks
Roberts is the. perfect linemate for

the two rookies.

"He blends the line together

with his speed."

It is Lostracco' s opinion that

playing with Vaudry and Roberts

has made his game a litde easier.

"It's pretty easy to play with

them because they are both fast

and they both move the puck
well."

Shutt diinks part of the line's

success comes nom the fact diat

there are two offensive lines of

equal talent on the team.

"The reason we are going to be
successful is that we have two
lines who can score (Paul Jackson,

Mike Kelly and Ed Ljubicic being

die other line) . It's a matter ofwho
die other team wants to cover."

Hawks flyin
^

with 14-3 win
by Kevin Paterion

After a week off, number's
hockey Hawks came out flying

last Saturday as they manhandled
die Algonquin Caats 14-3 at West-
wood Arena.
The Hawks were once again

spaiked by the line of Paul Jack-

son, Ed Ljubicic and Mike Kelly,'

who combined for 1 5 points in the

game.
The week layoff showed eaiiy

in the game as the Caats kept pace
with tihe ^^y Hawks for the

most part. The Hawks still (^ned
the scoring as forward Shawn
Vaudry converted an excellent

setup by linemate Gino Lostracco

and defenceman Paul Stafford.

Hawks 14, Caais 3

Humber took a 2-0 lead on the

power play, as forward Joe Wash-
kurak fired home a shot ftom the

slot after taking a feed out of the

corner from defenceman Ron
Lonsdale.

It looked as if Algonquin had
cut the lead to one as forward
Michel Langevin's shot trickled

through goalie Mike Noonan 's

legs, but die officials ruled that die

puck never crossed the goal line

before Noonan covered it up.

The Caats finally did get on the

board as forwaid Andre Lavigne's
shot ftom the slot dribbled through

Noonan's legs to cut the Humber
lead to 2-1 at the end of die ftret.

The Hawks found dieir legs in

tlie second period as th^ scored

six goals. Lostracco scored early,

as he tucked in his fourth goal of
the year ftom the side ofthe Caats'
net.

Algonquin's Doug McDougall
cut the lead to one again as he
made an end-to-end rush before

sliding it dirough Noonan's legs.

Forward Steve Ewing made it

4-2, before Ljubicic scored his

first of three mi the night after a
beautiful setup ftom Kelly and
Jackson.

Ljubicic thought the layoff

didn't affect the team too much.
**This team can adapt to any

situation," he said. "It doesn't

matter if we play three games in

diree days or one pame in two
wedks, we'll still click."

Ljubicic also said he sees no
reason why his line shouldn't im-
prove as die season goes on.

"We can only get better," he
said. "This is only our fourth

game together, so diere is room
for improvement."

Jackson said he would like to

see die team play more games dur-

ing the week.

"I like playing a couple of
games a week," he said. "I hate

playing one game a week because
you get lazy and you usually come
out flat in the next game."
The Hawks closed outthe scor-

ing in the second period as de-

fenceman Hugh Cameron scored
on a shot ftom the point. It was
Cameron's first goal in organized
hockey since 1981 and it made the

score 8-2 for the Hawks.
Coach Dana Shutt thinks the

Hawks' success stems from a
greater amount of practice time*.

"We had four two-hour prac-

tices diis week," he said. "I bet

you they (Algonquin) haven't
practised that much in the last

month."

dominant

Shutt also believes the return of
Mike Kelly is one of the reasons

why that line has been so domi-
nant lately.

"Mike Kelly is a great offen-

sive hockey player," he said.

"Jackson creates the scoring
opportunities and Kelly puts them
in.

The diird period was all Hum-
ber as they pumped six more goals

behind Eddy Haddad and Scot
Smidi who shared the goalkeeping
duties for the Caats.

Hawk Notes: Coach Dana
Shatt sat out defenceman Cliip

Crandall for the Algonquin game
because he wanted to give some of
the other players some much
needed ice time...Backup goalie

Milce Baliva will be out one to

two weeks with torn ligaments in

his leg. He suffered the injury dur-

ing practice...Third-string goalie

Tony MacDermiad backed up
Noonan for the Algonquin game-
...Panl Jaduon was selected the

OCAA Division I Male Addete of

die Week for his 16 points in three

games.

Lady Hawks get their

hands tied by Scouts

Sliawn Vaudry

. byAlanMackie

It was Handcuff Humber Night
at Seneca College in last Thurs-

day's women's volleyball game.
The first 100 people to come

and watch Seneca's Scouts beat

number's Lady Hawks 3-15, IS-

13, 15-8, 15-9 received a ftee set

of handcuffs.

The first set brought out some
textbook style play from the Lady
Hawks as they dominated the

courtcompletely. Fantastic block-

ing from Lady Hawk Winsome
Cooper helped Humber win the

first set with ease.

The second set was the turnar-

ound for Seneca as they fought

back speeding up the pace of die

game.

The Hawks started well in the

third set with a quick 5-1 lead, but

could not stop Seneca's con-
tinuous accumulation of points.

After the quick lead the Hawks
slowed down and lost.

The fourth set had Humber
waking up to play in some of die

best action this year. However,
they just could not match up to

Seneca. Each point was gained af-

ter a number volleys sent the ser-

vice back and forth.

Hawk Coach Don Morton was
not upset with the loss because of

die team's effort. "If diey don't

play as hard as they can, I get

upset."

Morton believes Seneca made
number's blocking look worse
ftom set to set. "We've played a

few games andhave been satisfied

with die results," Morton said.

"We were beat by a team that

eats, lives and breathes vol-

leyball."

"Being mentally alert 100 per

cent of the time simply was not

there," Morton said.
'

Cooper believes the Hawks
could have won. "We always
seem to get ahead and then fall

asleep."
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Spikers come up empty

OTO BY ALAN MACKIE

StFBtChhhh— Lady Hawk Leigh Ann Spry tips one over the

outstretched arms of two unidentified Seneca S«Hits in bst wedt's

voUeylMdl action. Humber went down to defeat 3-15, 15-13, 15-8,

and 15-9.

by Alan Mackie

Although there were two clear

winners in Saturday's men's and
women's volleyball tournaments

at Humber, it was also clear they

had to struggle to win. * —
The Fanshawe Lady Falcons

gained sweet revenge winning the

women's volleyball fmal by a 10-

15, 15-10, 15-9 score over Hum-
ber. The Lady Hawks defeated

Fanshawe two weeks ago in a reg-

ular season match, but lost on
Saturday to Fanshawe in both reg-

ular tournament play and in the

final.

The Lady Falcons won all three

of their matches before the final,

but the Mohawk Mountaineers
and the Lady Hawks each pushed
them to three sets in best-of-three

matches. The George Brown Hus-
kies put up little resistance as Fan-

shawe proved to be unstof^Kible,

winning that match in two sets 15-

7, 15-7.

In the final Humber came on
strong in the first set. Lady Hawks
Leigh Ann Spry and Winsome
Cooper powered the ball past Fan-
shawe to help give Humber a one-

set lead.

The Lady Falcons blasted a

number of shots past the Lady
Hawks in the second set to set the

stage for a deciding third set.

In the last set Fanshawe nabbed
a quick 5-0 lead. Humber kept on
fighting, but even Lady Hawk
Karen Moses' hits could not help

gain on Fanshawe. The Lady
Hawks refused to give up as it took

the Lady Falcons eight or nine

plays to finally clinch the victory.

Lady Hawks Cooper and Moses
were named to the all-star team.

number's women's volleyball

coach Don Morton thought the

team played well but were just too

.

tired to win the final.

' *We play too many three-game

matches."

"S
what's it like to be a CMA? Challenging,

and exciting too. Sure it .was hard work
connpleting the program. But since earning my
designation, I've earned myself a place in the

business yvorld. Companies have approached

me because of my combined management
and accounting skills. There's no question -

I'm glad I decided to become a Certified

Management Accountant."

Put yourself in the picture. Enroll in

the CMA program. Call or write:

70 University Avenue, Suite 300,

Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M4 (416)977-7741

Ontario Toll Free 1-800-387-2932. CMA
The Society of Management Accountants of Ontario

Accounting Skills with Executive Strength

Morton also said the Lady
Hawks reduced the number of
conceding points during the
course of the day.

"I think we're getting
stronger."

ioo tired

Moses believes the team has to

call the ball more often.

'M played well up until the last

game because I started to get

dred," she said.

The Lady Hawks all played
well and were tired by the last

game, Moses added. She also

liked the support generated by the

men's volleyball team during the

final.

Through the women's final the

Hawks were cheering and making
a lot of noise in support for their

counterpart team.

Although the Hawks were not

in the men's final they did stick

around to se& the Mohawk Moun-
taineers beat dit Fanshawe Fal-

cofts 15-7, 17-15.

played well

The Hawks lost to the Centen-
nial Colts in a hard-fought game
before beating the Fanshawe Fal-

cons in a match that was almost

error-free. Although the Falcons

played well they could not match
the power of the Hawks' Ken Phil-

lips, Mickey Holmes and Shon-
dell Brooks.

The setting was also the best it

has been since the Hawks' season

opener against Mohawk. Hawk
setter John Jones was the only

team member to make it to the

all-star team.

The Hawks then had to beat

Mdiawk to get through to the fin-

al, but could not get past the

Mountaineers amazing blocking.

Mohawk won the match 15-13,

15-8.

Classifieds
FOUND

Ladles' Bracelet.

Contact Grace in

The Pipe

Atfn: Number Musicians

Yamaha B-IOOm Bass Amp. for

sale, 100 watts, double paramet-

ric E.Q.'s, cross-over capabili-

ties, foot-switchable, separate

head and cabinet. 2 years old,

hardly been used, asking
$900.00.

Call Dave at 567-6633 after 6
p.m. or 675-3111, ext. 4514 or

4513 (the school).

An campus travel repre-

sentative or organization

needed to promote spring

break trip to Florida/Texas.

EARN MONEY
and free trips. Gail

Inter-Campus Programs.

1-800-433-7707.

SHARED
ACCOMMODATIONS

2 spots available, 100 yr. old

Vrctofian home
4V^ miles from College.

AsK for Mike
856-3613

4 Sets of Mud & Snow Tires, for

the vvinter. Mounted on 15 indi

rims. Great for Trans Ams,
Monte Carlos and Buick Regab.

Asking $475.00.

Call 851-2059
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